Abstract: Rising CO 2 levels in the atmosphere has been a serious concern and threat to the environment. Thus mitigation of CO 2 becomes really important. To achieve the same, a relatively new approach of trireforming process is studied in this paper. Taking waste flue gases as a source of CO 2 and methane as a co-feed, a process flow sheet has been developed that converts the above mentioned two species to methanol. In this study we consider the conversion of flue gases and methane into methanol via three steps namely the tri-reforming process, a water separation system and methanol production process. The water separation system used in conjunction with the other two processes is a novel aspect of our approach and it demonstrates the importance of water removal in terms of the overall flow sheet improvement. The improved process delivers an improved product yield of 3.12 times the original trireforming coupled methanol production process. The developed process flow sheet is simulated and optimized in Aspen Plus V8.4 and various sensitivity studies have been performed that illustrate the feasibility of the proposed approach. Moreover an effective multiple stage methanol production process is suggested for CO 2 rich synthesis gas generated by tri-reforming or otherwise.
INTRODUCTION
Greenhouse gases are damaging the planet in a number of ways such as global warming, climate change etc. Among the major greenhouse gases are carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, methane and CFCs but CO 2 is the predominant reason for greenhouse effect as it contributes to 80 % of the overall global warming caused by them (Lashof and Ahuja, 1990) . Out of total emissions of CO 2 in the world 75 % are from fossil fuels while among them 60 % are from stationary CO 2 sources (IPCC, 2001) . Therefore targeting the stationary sources (power plants, cement industries etc) to counter CO 2 emissions would be a good idea towards mitigating the CO 2 emissions. So the motive behind this paper has been to develop a process which when installed in conjunction with a stationary source would take up its emissions (CO 2 containing flue gases) and would convert them to a valuable product in an economic feasible manner. To curb enormous amounts of CO 2 that is emitted around the world we need an end product with a huge market demand. Fuels as products have a much larger market demand, as large as 12-14 times more than the chemicals (Aresta et al., 2014) . Also it is a well-known fact that crude oil reserves are depleting around the world and we would soon have to deal with an energy crisis. So the importance, demand and prices of renewable fuels are bound to rise in the near future. Establishing symbiosis between the problem of CO 2 emissions and the need for renewable fuels is an attractive option. The three major in-demand crude oil based products are gasoline, diesel and LPG. A replacement (Synthetic Gasoline, DME) or a potential blending feedstock (Methanol, TAME etc) of the major crude oil based products (gasoline/diesel/LPG) can work as solutions to our problem. The common precursor to all these mentioned products is reactant methanol via dehydration (DME), methanol to gasoline process (Synthetic Gasoline) etc. Also methanol has a potential of blending into gasoline in different proportions which range from 15 % to 85 % ( Van-Dal and Bouallou, 2013) . So methanol is chosen as a product in our paper. Among the CO 2 valorization approaches most of them are based on CO 2 capture and subsequent hydrogenation to products. CO 2 is captured from concentrated sources of it such as flue gas of power plants via steps such as absorption, adsorption or membrane separation (Song and Pan, 2004) . But these steps of CO 2 capture are energy intensive. If alkanoamines are employed for the task, around 100 MW will be expended into separation of CO 2 out of a typical 500 MW coal based power plant (DOE/FE, 1999) . On the contrary tri-reforming process does not require any of the steps of CO 2 capture and instead directly takes in flue gases as source of CO 2 (Song and Pan, 2004) . However it is assumed that flue gases emitted are already treated for SO x , NO x and particulates. Moreover tri-reforming process utilizes heat of flue gases as opposed to CO 2 capture based strategies to assist its reactions.
In this study, a process flow sheet has been developed that converts flue gases and methane into methanol via a three step process. The three steps are tri-reforming, water removal and methanol production. The focus of our paper has been especially on the incorporation of the water removal system in between the other two processes and to show how it can be an improvement to the overall process. The importance of the improved process has been expressed in terms of improved methanol yield when compared with the original process via simulations.
2. Process flow sheet description Zhang et al., 2013 developed and optimized a tri-reforming coupled methanol production process. We introduced two major changes in the original flow sheet. A water removal system is introduced between the tri-reforming and methanol production process. The ideal equilibrium reactor used for methanol production process was replaced with a reactive PFR with appropriate kinetics. The relevance of both major changes is explained later in the paper. A multi stage methanol reactor system with intermittent water removal is also suggested for CO 2 rich synthesis gas generated by trireforming or otherwise. The flow sheet as in Fig.1 (Appendix A) comprises of three major sections, tri-reforming, water removal system (WR) and methanol production unit while Fig. 2 represents the process without water removal system (WWR). The feed to the process is natural gas based power plant based flue gas (10 % CO 2 , 20 % H 2 O, 3 % mole O 2 , 67 % mole N 2 ) at a typical temperature of 150 °C (Song and Pan, 2004) . Methane enters the process at 25 °C as a co-feed. Peng Robinson has been chosen as the property method for the initial part of the flow sheet which mainly comprises of the tri-reformer (Zhang et al., 2013) and the water removing flash drum. The methanol production part of the flow sheet uses RKSMHV2 as the property method for streams at high pressure (>10 bar) while for low pressure streams (<10 bar) the NRTL-RK model was used ( Van-Dal and Bouallou, 2013) . Fig. 3 . Tri-Reforming section of the flow sheet (Zhang et al., 2013) The initial part of the flow sheet is tri-reforming (Fig. 3) which is exactly taken up from the study of Zhang et al., 2013 . So it consists of a mixer followed by a Gibbs free reactor which was modeled using the tri-reforming reactions (1) to (8) (Zhang et al., 2013) .
Tri-Reforming Section
Tri-reforming Reactions:
Side Reactions of Tri-Reforming Process:
Equilibrium composition of the product stream syngas1 is obtained by minimizing Gibbs free energy in the reactor which was restricted to tri-reforming reactions given below. It should be noted that Gibbs reactor was chosen for modeling the tri-reforming process due to lack of kinetic data (Kim et al., 2010) . Also it should be noted that near equilibrium conversions have been obtained practically by Song and Pan, 2004 at a space velocity of 32000 ml/g.cat-h on Ni/MgO/CeZrO catalyst. It would be explained later in the paper that water removal system introduced in Zhang et al., 2013"s flow sheet would only be effective when sufficiently incomplete CO 2 and H 2 O conversions are encountered in the tri-reforming section. We expect sufficiently incomplete conversions in the tri-reforming due to a number of reasons. It should be noted that for high H 2 O/low CO 2 conversions intermittent water removal approach is suggested. Zhang et al., 2013 found out the optimum parameters for the trireformer to be T=850 °C, P= 1 atm and CH 4 /flue gas=0.4. So under the same temperature and pressure, for 1000 kmol/h of input flue gas, Zhang et al., 2013" s reactor operates at 400 kmol/h methane input (Table 1) . (Fig. 4) . We can also observe a tradeoff between methane and CO 2 conversions when methane input rate is reduced form 400 kmol/h (Table 1) . We can also observe that CO 2 and H 2 O conversions follow the same trend with variation in pressure as well as the methanol input rate in our case. It should be noted that high straight through conversions of methane, as done by limiting methane input rate to the reformer, is a requirement as recycle is not an option in tri-reforming. We can easily recycle unreacted gases after separating them from liquid methanol downstream of the methanol reactor to deal with synthesis gas with higher CO 2 /lower CO-H 2 content due to lower CO 2 conversion in the tri-reformer. However, recycling methane would require its separation from other product gases which would add up a much higher cost to the tri-reforming process. As one of the major advantages of trireforming was to avoid CO 2 capture costs, capturing/separating methane from product gases would be counterproductive. So it becomes obvious that compromising CO 2 conversions to obtain higher CH 4 conversions would be a right step. Thirdly, high equilibrium conversions may not be achievable under limited residence times as dictated by catalyst cost. Song and Pan, 2004 stated that it is possible to obtain a synthesis gas of H 2 /CO ratios 1.5-2.0 while achieving CH 4 and CO 2 conversions of ≥97 % and approximately 80% respectively using catalytic tri-reforming over supported nickel catalysts at atmospheric pressures, and at temperatures between 800-850 °C. When methane input rate of 300 kmol/h is fed to the Aspen Tri-Reformer, all the above specifications that Song and Pan, 2004 state as a possibility for their tri-reformer generated synthesis gas are met (Table 1 ). The objective of this paper was to prove the effectiveness of water removal method in tri-reforming coupled methanol production process when the tri-reforming process has incomplete CO 2 and/or H 2 O conversions. So after taking up temperature and pressure values as 850 °C and 1 atm respectively, methane input rate of 300 kmol/h is chosen for tri-reforming process to prove our hypothesis.
Water Removal System
As studied by a number of authors, water plays an important role in methanol production from synthesis gas by commercial methanol catalyst Cu/ZnO/Al 2 O 3 . It has been proved that CO 2 is the main source of carbon in methanol production (Chinchen et al., 1987; Rozovskii, 1989) . Joo et al., 1999 stated that when pure CO 2 -H 2 feed is used for methanol production, Equation 10 is the main cause for catalyst activity suppression as water molecules get deposited on catalyst active sites inhibiting adsorption of CO 2 for conversion to methanol by Equation 9. But presence of CO along with CO 2 would act as a water scavenger through Equation 11 reverse reaction and would reduce this problem (Joo et al., 1999) . It should be noted that these are relevant characteristics in the current process which cannot be demonstrated using an equilibrium methanol reactor of Zhang et al., 2013 . Thus it was replaced by a PFR with LHHW kinetics placed into it. Nowak et al., 1995 discussed in their paper that water inhibits methanol formation on with both CO 2 -H 2 and CO-CO 2 -H 2 feeds while supporting CO-H 2 feeds. In pure CO-H 2 feeds water would act as starting point for CO conversion to CO 2 (10 reverse reaction) and subsequently to methanol (9) and thus would act as a promoter (Nowak et al., 1995) . Similarly even trace amounts of CO 2 in CO-H 2 feed would improve rate of methanol production (Nowak et al., 1995) . So water removal step in such cases (high CO 2 and H 2 O conversions) would actually be counterproductive in nature. We expect sufficiently incomplete conversions of CO 2 and/or H 2 O in a practical TriReformer as explained in the previous section. Also removal of water would increase the partial pressure of CO and hydrogen in the methanol which would otherwise be lower due to the presence of water vapour in the reactor. So it becomes clear that in the practical case tri-reforming generated synthesis gas would get greatly benefitted by placing a water removal between tri-reforming and methanol production processes. We would prove the same in the next section.
Comparison between flow sheets with and without water removal system
Two flow sheets Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 (Appendix A) represent the two processes with water removal (WR) system and without it (WWR). LHHW kinetics of Bussche and Froment, 1996 (kinetics parameters modified to suit Aspen Plus by Van-Dal and Bouallou, 2013) was used in our methanol reactor (PFR). Commercial Cu/ZnO/Al 2 O 3 catalyst properties were put in the reactor (ε=0.4, ρ=1775 kg/m 3 ) ( Van-Dal and Bouallou, 2013) . Component mole fraction versus reactor length were plotted to validate the kinetics and the result was an exact match with the plot by Van-Dal and Bouallou, 2013 (Fig. 5) . Bussche and Froment, 1996 . IFAC DYCOPS-CAB, 2016 June 6-8, 2016 Keeping temperature of flash drum A2 constant at 25 °C, the pressure in flash drum A2 is increased to limit the water mole fraction from 0.023 to 0.001 in the A2 top stream to obtain an optimum value of 30 bar (WR). The reactor is operated isothermally at the optimum temperature of 220 °C and an optimum pressure of 50 bar (specified as inlet pressure in our case) as discussed in literature (Kasatkin et al., 2007) . Pressure drop is calculated by Ergun equation built in Aspen Plus PFR to model it as a fixed bed reactor. The "DSTWU" (shortcut distillation column) is used to obtain initial distillation design estimates after which a rigorous distillation column "Radfrac" is used in the final simulation. Cooling water at 32 °C is taken to be condenser cooling fluid which would be sufficient to cool and condense distillates vapors to 49 °C (Seider et al., 2009) . Pressure in the condenser of DSTWU is fixed at 1 atm which is well above the bubble point pressure of an assumed 99.5 wt % methanol and 0.5 wt % water (product distillate) which is 0.522 atm at 49 °C. Partial condenser is used as the feed contains noncondensable gases like N 2 , CH 4 etc. Light key recovery (methanol) and heavy key (water) are fixed at 99.99 % and 1 % respectively in DSTWU column. So now for the WWR case, keeping temperature of the first flash drum A1 constant at 25 °C, pressure is varied in the drum to attain required purity of 99.50 wt% in DSTWU distillate stream (Fig. 6) . The purity decreases on increasing pressure in the flash drum with obvious increase in methanol recovery and thus is kept at 99.5 wt % to avoid any quality/quantity giveaway. The value of pressure so obtained (1.74 atm) in Flash Drum A1 delivers a mass fraction of 0.98 in its bottoms. The purpose of the study was to compare the yield from the two processes so it is important to purity fixed at different stages of the process. Final purity of product stream is already fixed at 99.5 wt % methanol. Since flash drum A1 is in the recycle loop of both the processes, 98 wt% is the purity which is fixed for A1 bottoms for both WR and WWR cases. So keeping temperature of flash drum A1 constant at 25 °C, the pressure in the drum is varied to deliver a purity of 98 wt% of methanol in its bottoms (Fig. 7) . Bussche and Froment, 1996 "s lab reactor as both approaches have inlet volumetric flow rates as 185760 lt/min and 242341 lt/min respectively when trying to obtain 98 wt % purity in Flash Drum A1 bottoms. Flash drum A1 bottoms contained 1.5 mole % of gases as opposed to 0.45 % in WWR case so while a new flash drum A3 improved the purity to a great extent in WR case, its effect on purity/recovery was almost negligible for the WWR case. So a new flash drum A3 is added between flash drum A1 and DSTWU column for the WR case. Keeping temperature of subsequent Flash Drum A3 constant at 25 °C, pressure is varied to obtain a methanol purity of 99.5 wt % in distillate stream of DSTWU column and a higher recovery (Fig. 8) . Results from DSTWU for WR case was, R min =0.2740, N min =9.43, D/F ratio=0.990479. DSTWU is supplied with a reflux ratio 1.2 times the R min and we obtain, R actual =0.3288, D/F ratio=0.990479, N actual =29.43, Feed Stage=13. Similarly results from DSTWU for WWR case was, R min =0.2722, N min =8.92, D/F ratio= 0.974035 (WWR). Again, DSTWU is supplied with a reflux ratio 1.2 times the R min and we obtain, R actual =0.3267, D/F ratio= 0.974035, N derived =30.91, Feed Stage: 13 . Now the DSTWU Column is replaced with a rigorous Radfrac distillation column in both the cases and DSTWU"s results are entered in them. Keeping reflux ratio and D/F ratio as constant, number of stages in the Radfrac column is varied for both WR and WWR cases. Optimum number of stages for WR and WWR cases are taken to be 22 and 21 as improvement in methanol purity with number of stages beyond these values are insignificant (Fig. 9) . Now keeping reflux ratio and number of stages as constant, D/F ratio is varied for both cases resulting in optimum values 0.9888 and 0.97 for the WR and WWR cases (Fig. 10) . As the desired methanol purity of 99.5 wt% is still not achieved, reflux ratios for both processes are varied till we achieve the purity. The optimum reflux ratios obtained for the Radfrac columns for both WR and WWR cases are 0.428 and 0.665 respectively (Fig. 11) . The final product flow rates with required purity in WR and WWR cases were 253.924 kmol/h and 81.39 kmol/h respectively. So it is clear that the product stream yield in water removal case is 3.12 times that of the process without water removal. The above case study holds true for observed incomplete CO 2 and H 2 O conversions. However, in low CO 2 /high H 2 O conversion case, intermittent water removal is required (Fig. 12) . The two stage system (Fig. 12) can also be upgraded to a multi stage reactor system (future work) with intermittent water removal. To prove its significance WWR case"s reactor is split equally into two along length and water removing flash drum A4 is placed in between. Feed-1 (CO 2 :CO:H 2 =0.2:0.1:0.7) and Feed2 (CO 2 :H 2 =0.3:0.7) are tested in this system and a maximum methanol production rate is observed at optimum water removal from the drum (at optimum pressures of 2.75 atm and 2 atm respectively) thus validating the importance of intermittent water removal (Fig  13) . Fig. 13 . Methanol molar flowrate in product methanol stream versus pressure in flash drum A4 (atm) (Note: Water removal rate from flash drum bottoms rises as pressure is increased)
CONCLUSIONS
A process flow sheet consisting of the tri-reforming process, water removal system and methanol production process was developed, simulated and optimized to convert flue gases and methane to methanol. This paper demonstrates how inclusion of a water removal system in the midst of the tri-reforming process and methanol production process can positively impact the overall process. It should be kept in mind that such beneficial effect of water removal system would only be observed if the tri-reforming process has sufficiently incomplete CO 2 and H 2 O conversions. We explained in our paper how incomplete CO 2 and H 2 O conversions are expected in a practical tri-reformer. The results of the improved process were quite encouraging with the yield from the new process being 3.12 times than that of the original methanol coupled tri-reforming process. Also, for the case of high H 2 O/low CO 2 conversions, a multi stage methanol reactor system with intermittent water removal system was suggested and significance of a two stage system was proved. This system was proved to benefit the methanol production processes with pure CO 2 based synthesis gas/CO 2 rich synthesis gas as feed generated via tri-reforming or otherwise. All of the above optimization results in the paper were based on a rather simplistic sensitivity analysis. A more systematic optimization would be expected to substantially improve the quality of optimization that could be realized. This is the subject matter of our future work.
